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I.-INTRODUCTORY NOTE.:. .'

The crust~ceans herein dealt with had been entruste'd' to the'l~t'e Dr.Ch.~s. Chilton,
who, owing to increased pressure of work and"f~r '6tll'dr\:.eil:~ons, fciund It impossible to'
examine them. When Dr. Chilton retired, the colle'~tiori.;Was handed to 'mebySir Douglas
Mawson for report, and the manuscript was sublliitt~d f~r public~ti~n nearly ten years. '. \

ago. References have been added and a fe,,:, necessary alterations made mote recently.
.i:.i;, i'.!/,,: '.t· " . ': '".\lr,j." ;'.;: I' 0

II.-THE COLLECTION AND LOCALITIES WHENCE OBTAINED~

The following, are the localities':~£ wJiidb'~Isopoda or Tan~idacea were taken,
together with '8, list of the species seciITe9, at each. ,The not~s regarding c~lle()ting, etc.,
were furhished by Mr.J. G. Hunter (Biologist to,the.·Expediiion) by)abels, and. were'
gleaned in part from accounts m, the .".Home of~he .;Blizzard.'·

'.:, '.
" ' .

f • - .. J.,,'"

.,
"

, .

::i

'. ~.

AUSTRALlA AND SUBANTARCTIC..
\ .

. 'Approximately thirty miles east of Maria Island;,. Tasmania, 1,300' fathoms,
.De'cember12th,1912.· .... , .... :.,;., !. , ',... "r

AcCalath~ira'gtgas(Whitelegg~j. " ' .; \. .,
• .' , • • j" ,~....' " I; I'" ,J'

:.:
ApproxImately thirty "mile~' east' 'of' 'M:aiia'IsIltnd, 'Tasniania, 75 fathont's~• ,oj •• .

December 13th, 1912. ,',

,
! .. Aega JY1tndulata lVI1ers."

AC[lac!fyZpp,S lIa~welL . " .
", /, ;

, ,
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\

Macquarie Island.

Unless otherwise mentioned, all specimens from' Macqllarie)sland were ?ollected
by Mr. H. Hamilton, Biologist to the Macquarie Island paJ;ty. Most of the material was

.qbtained by shore collecting, in pools, ~nder rocks' and amongst the seaweeds, especially
kelp.

Tanais ohlini Stebbing.
Tanais l~toralis VanhOffen. ,
Nototanais dirrwrphus (Beddard).

"Leptognathia oculata VanhOffen.
Cirolana sp. ,
Aega semicarinata Miers. '
Exosphaeroma gigas (Leach).
Cassidi1wpsisemarginata (Guerin).
Limnoria antarctica Pfeffer.
Notasellus sars~ Pfeffer.
lm:s pubescens (Dana).
laeropsis patagonunsis Richardson.
Munna macquariensis, sp. nov.
Munna neozelamca Chilton.

..

,-

• Locality not rioted (probably near Australia).

Codonophilus imbricatus (Fabricius);

ANTARCTIC.

The bulk of the Isopodan material was taken at the Main Base,' Cape Denison,
Adelie Land, where Mr: J.G. Hunter made dredgings in 1912, and again in 1913 during
the final summer cruise of the "Aurora;" Dr. A. L. McLean acted as Biological recorder
at the Main Base in 1913 and, between September 22nd and 30th of that year, dredgings
were carried out in depths up to 5 fathoms, inside the" Boat ~arbour " and just off its
entrance.

The Western Base (Queen Mary Land) Biologist, Mr.-C. T. Harrisson, was placed
in the unfortunate position of n'ot having water shallow enough: for hand dredging,
and only a single Isopod was' secured there. The winter quarters were situated on a
fioatingglacier, and the sea at the edge of this was 210 fathoms in depth. During the
summer cruise of 1913-14, however, a number of dredgings, were carrIed out off. this
glacier. (Stations, viii-xii). . I

A few Isopoda were collected by Messrs. Hunter and Hamilton at nine of the. ,

twelve ,Antarctic stations worked at during this final summer cruise.. .
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Main Base, Commonwealth Bay, Adelie Land, la:t. 67° S., long. 142° 36' E.
3! fathoms to 5 fathoms. MaY 28th,andJune.lst, 1912 (Hunter).

Notasellus sarsi Pfeffer. . ,

.'

.' ,
. ,

. ,' ,

25 fathoms to 30 fathoms. Septe!Uber 3rd, and Noveinber 3rd and 4th, l!H2 (Hunter).

Nototanais dirnorphus (Beddard).
8trongylwr:a antarctica Vanhoffen.
Gnatltia antarctic(/, (Studer).
G1~athia calva Vallhejffen.
Etsosthtstos antarctu;us Vanhoffen.·
Cymodocella lubicmtda Pfeffer. . .
Glyptonotus antar.ctiC'lts Eights, var. acutus Richardson.
Antarctttrus polaris (Hodgson).,
Antarcturus ada1'eanus I-lodgson..
Munna antarctica Pfeffer.
Paramun'Yfa duma sp. nov.
Austrosignum glO£iale Hodgson:
Pseuda1'achna spicata (Hodgson).

'l

45 fath~ms to 50 fathoms. Decemb~r 14th, 1913. Small dredge of Ball type:.
bottom with ,abundance of animal life " (Hunter)~

Nototanais dirnorphus (Beddard).
Strongylura antarctica Vanhojfen.

" Rich

./ ,

Boat'Harbour, 2 fathoms to 4 fathoms. Reptember, 1913 (McLean).

Cyrnodocella tubicauda Pfeffer.
Munna antarctica Pfeffer.'

'Munr,ta neglecta Monod. .
Pararnu,nna antarcttca Hichardson.
Pararnunna lttnata sp. nov.

!."' ',.

.'

Boat Harbour, 3,fathoms to. 5 fathoms.. S~ptember, 1913, (McLean).. . . , .
Jyototanais dimorJihtts (Bedd;ud).
Antias rnawsoni sp. nov. '
Notasellus sarsiPfeffer.
Ectias turquett Richardson.'

. . . " ,

Western Base, off Shackleton Ice-shelf, Queen Mary Land, lat. 6~~ '18' S.•
long. 94° 58' E., 1912-13. .

Aeua r;lO£iahs TatterRall,.
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. , Station ii, lat. 66° 55' S~, long. 145° 21' E., 288 fathoms to 300, fathoms.
December 28th, 1913, temperature ~1'8° p., bottom ooze, large MonegaRque.trawl~

Enneognathia gi,gas (Beddard):
Accalathu.ra gigas (White~egge).

;Seroli~ trilobilf!s (Eights).: .
Antarcturus furcatus (Studer).

.Antarcturus'debilis sp, ndv.

Station iii, lat. 66° 32' S., long. 141° 39' E., 157 fathoms: Decembflf 3ht,
1913; temperature -1'62° .C.; bottom ooze'; large Monegasque trawl.

Accalathura gigas (Whiteiegge).

Station vi, lat. 63° 13l' 8., long. 1(W 42' E., 870 fathoms. January 14th,
1914, temperature -0'2° C., bott6m ooze and rocks, large Monegasque trawl.'

· ~ . . .

· Serolis meridionalis Bruce.,

. Station vii, off Drygalski Island, lat. 65° 42' S., long. 92° 10' E:, 60 fathoms.
January 21st, 1914; bottom Red Algae with few small rocks, but mainly animal forms;
large Monegasque trawl.. '

Aega antarctica Hodgson:!
Cymodocella tubicauda Pfeffer.
Notasellus sarsi Pfeffer. '
'Munna antarctica Pfeffer.
Coulmannia r;imda Ho,dgson.

Station viii, off Shackleton glacier, lat. 66° 8' S., long. 94° 17' E., 120 fathoms.
January 27th, 1914;' bottom no ooze, few rocks and abundant fauna ; small, dredge of
Ball type.

Gnathia calva VanhOffen.

Station ix, 'off Shackl~ton giitcler, lat. 65°20' S., long. 95° 27' E., 240 fathoms.
January 28th, 1914, temperature -1'3So C., bottom ooze, Monegasque trawl.

Serolis trilobites (Eights).,

Station x, off Shackleton glacier, lat. 65° 6' S., long. 96° 13' E., 325 fathoms.
January '29th~ 1914; temperature ~ 1'65° C.; bottom ooze; Monegasque trawl· . ,

· Euneor/nathia gtg'as (Beddard).
; ,

Serolis trilobite.s (Eights).
Antarcturus furcatus (Studer).
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station xi, off Shackleton glacier, lat.64° 44'. S., long. 97° 28' E., 358 fathoms.
January 31st, 1914; bottom ooze; Monegasque trawl.

Aocalathura gigas (Whitelegge).
Serolis trilobites (Eights).

. ,

Station xii, off Shackleton glacier, lat. 64° 32' S:, long. 97° 20' E.; 110 fathoms..
.January 31st, 1914; bottom; no ooie, but 'abundance of animal forms and a few rocks;
Monagasque trawl.' .

Aocalathura g'bfJaB (Whitelegge).
Cirolana octtlata Vanh6ffen.

Locality not· noted.

Oirolana intermedta'VanhOffen.

In all, forty-five' species were taken. , Twenty-eight were secured in ~he Antarctic
only, twelve in the Subantarctic (Macqllarielsland littoral), one in both the Antarctic
and at Macquarie Island, three near Australia, and In one' case the range of a species
is extended from the east~rn,cOlj,stof Australia to latitude, 66° 55' S.' Most of the species
were taken in shallow water; approximately, thirteen hundred and fifty specimens were
secured and of these only one hundied and twelve are from depths of more than fifty
fathoms.:' ,. ' .. . .' ' . . ,

It 'wiIi be seen from the above lists that the species referred' to as raI!fiing from
Australia to Antarctica is Accalathura·gigas (Whitelegge) (see p: 14). This form was
originally desCl;ibed from four specimens taken off the coast of New South Wales in
1898 and, apart from the eighteen specimens now. recorded,' apparently has not been
seen s,ince, This circumstance is somewhat extraordinary when one considers that the
speeies is the giant of th~ family Anthuridae (attaining a length of 52 min.) and that the
A.A.E. netted it off Tasmania and at four of the Antarctic' station~ where relatively
brief trawling operations were conducted; it would thus appea~ that the species i~ not
rare in the. south and it is strange that it has.not been recorded previously from Antarctic
waters. . .

I1L-SYSTEMATIC'DESCRIPTION.

ORm~R TANAIDACEA. '

TANAIS Audouin and Milne Edwards (sensu lato).

A' moderate series of specimens,. representing two species, was collected by
Mr. Hamilton at Macquarie,Island.

As remarked by VanhOffen and Monod the status of the subantarctic species of the
genus is unsatisfactory,'! '.. ,',.,

I
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TANAIS OHI.INI Stebbing.

Tanais ohlini Stebbing, Proc. ZooL So~., 1914, p. 349; pI. i:

Two ovigerous females and ajuv,enile OJ male are referred, here.. The larger
female is 4'1 mIn. in length and has the endopod of the uropod four-jointed; in the other,
which is but little smaller, it is three-jointed~ The supposed male is onli 1'5 mm. in
length' and has the uropodal ramus four-jointed. In all three there is no indication of
a Ininute terminal joint in the uropods and theegg-sac of the females is single'. Accordmg
to Stebbing his single female, 4'5 nm1. in length, from the Faildand.Jslands, has five joints
in the ramus of the uropods, and no terminal style is indicate<;t in his figures.

Locality.-Macquarie Island~ Garde;1 Bay, 17th November,: 1912. "Obtained
by !Scraping 'off spongy covering to rocks below low water."

, T: gracilis Heller apparentlyha~ a distinct minute terminal joi~]t in the uropods,
a character w}1ich mayor may not be of specific import.

_ TANAIS LITORALIS Vanhiiffen.

" Belgica" (1897-99), Zool. Anvers,
(

Tanais sp. (? litoralis) Monod, Res. du Vay.
1926, p. 11, fig. 2a-e.

Tanats litoralis VanhOffen, Deutsche Siidpolar Exped. (1901-03), XV, 1914, p. 465,
fig. 5ar-d.

A si,ngle adult male and a number o(fema.les.

The females are all pale or dirty y'ellow in colour and the largest (with double
egg-sac) is 6'5 mm. in length. In the biggest eXfimples the endopod of the uropods is
four-jointed, but in specimens 5 mill. or less in length it is four-jointed; iuall there is
what appears at first, glance (under a high magnification) to be a small terIninal joint in
addition, but this may not be ~n reality a true joint, but the apparent division may be due
to the disposition and close approximation of the subterminal setae. VanhO:ffen. states
that the uropod sometin1es has a small subapical rudiment and this is shown in his fig. 5a;
Monod does not, indicate it in his fig. 2e.

The male is 5 mm. in length, and agrees closely with Vanhoft'en's figure, and with
his description; there are two joints, plus the supposed apica~ rudiment, in the mopodal
nimus. The dorsuni ~s darkly pigmented, mottled laterally, and the large gnathopods
are whitish, mottled with brown.

Locality.--'Macquarie Island, Garden .Bay, 16th August, 1912.' "One speCImen
(the male) found on carcase of dead shag lying on sea beach,"
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. Associated with the females of this species was the single small ~ male refe~red to
T. ohlini; this was readily separated on account of the more slender habit and the less
robust uropods.

,
NOTOTANAIS Richardson.

. NOTOTANAIS DlMORPHUS (Beddard).

Paratana~s dimorphus Beddard, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1886, p. 119, and "'Challenger"
Rep., Zool., xvii, 1886, p. 130, pl. xvii, figs. 1-8.

Nototanais dim.orpkus Richardson, Exped. Antarc. Fran<;:aise (1903-05); Sci. Nat. :
Doc. Sci., Isopodes,1906, p. 3; VanhOffen, Deutsche Sudpolar Exped. (1901
03), xv, 1914, p. 470; Tattersall, Brit. Antarc.." Terra Ncwa " Exped. (1910),
Zool., iii, 1921, p. 197; Stephensen, Videns. Medd. nat. For. Kjobenhavn, lxxxiii,
1.927, p. 37il.

Nototanais australis Richardson, loe. cit., ,2nd Mem., 1908, p. 1,. fig: 1.
,\ '

. "

xv,Leptognathia oC'ltZata Vanhoffen, Deutsche Stidpolar Exped., 1901-03,
p. 477, fig. 13.

"LEPTOGNATHIA" OCuLATAVanhoffen'.
..

Locality.-Main Base, 25 fathoms, 45-50 fathoms, and Boat Harbour, 3-5 fathoms.
(A large number of females and some males.) Macquarie Island, Garden Bay, 17th
November, 1912. "Obtained by scraping off spongy covering to rocks below low
water" '(one exa~ple). .

"

A single example 3'8 mm.· in length, taken in company with l'wna:is ohlini and
.Nototanais dimorph1tS at the above locality. It agrees well with Vanhoffen's description
and figure. The nropods have the two-jointed endopod short, and the exopod single-
jointed. . .

LocaIity.--Macqllarie Island, Garden Bay, 17th November, 1912. "Obtain~d hy .
scraping off spongy covering to rocks below low water."

" STRONGYLURA " ANT1\RCTICA Yanhoffen.·

Strongylwra antarctica VanhOffen" Deutsehe Stidpolar Exped. (1901-03), xv, 1914,
,p. 479, .fig. 17a-e. '

Thirteen specimens of this extraordinary species were taken. The male has five
pairs of pleopods; the pleon of the female'is very variable in size and in some individuals
is extremely swollen, and fQPIlfj by far the greater part of the bulk of tjle animal.·, The
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abdominal ~egmentR inlllostofthc exmuples before me are not so' distinctly marked as
would appear from Vanhoffen's figures to be the case witil the type sljecimens. '

:Fig. l.-Stronqylura. antarctica, male; a, antCll1!RC and bJ uropoda (x 220). ','

j,ucality.:-Main Base, 3rd September, 1912,25 fa:thoms, and 14th December, 1913,
45·50 fathoms.

ORDEn ISOPODA.

FAMILY GNATHIIDAE.

EUN-!"OGNATHIA Stebbing.

. EUNEOGNATHIA GIGAS (Beddard).

Anceus gigas Beddard, "Challenger " Rep., ZooI., xvii, 18.86, p. 137, pI. XVllI,

figs. 8-10. ' .

E""neognathia g£gas Stehbing, lnternat. Sci. Ser., Hist. of Crnst., 1893, p. 338, pI. xiv;
.Monod, Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat., Maroc, xiii, 1926, p.313, figs. 126-128 (ref.).

[Isopoda, Hunter, " Home of the Blizzar?-," II, 1915, pI. facing p: 294, fig. e.]

Three males and two females; males, 16 mm. (two) and 11 nun. (one).

,
Locality.-Station· ii, 28th December, 1913, 288-300 fathoms. Station' x, 29th

January. 1914 325 fathoms.

'{
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GNATRIA Leach.

GNATHlA ANTARCTICA, (Studer). .•

, Anceus antarcticus Studer, Abb. K. Preuss. Akad. Wiss., Berlin (1883) 1884, p. 4.
Gnathia polaris Hodgson, Crust. in " Southern Cross" .coIl., 1902, p. 241, pl. xxxii.
Gnath1:a antarctica Richardson, Exped. Antarc. Fran<;aise (1903-1905); Sci. Nat.::,

Doc. Sci., Jsopodes, 1906, p. 3; Vanhoffen,'Deutsche Stidpolar Exped. (1901
03), xv,' 1914, p. 486, figs. 23, 24; Monod, Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat., Maroc., xiii,
.1926, p. 339,.fig. 133 (ref.).

\

, Twen~y-f9ur niales, some damaged, were'taken' " from dredgings; found amongst '
, roots of Brown Algae" at the Main Base; they were associated with a large number of
larvae and juveniles, two males of G. calva a;nd adult females, some of which may be
referable to G., calva. Three' of the females, 4 mm. in le~gth, closely' resemble that
figured by VanhofIen~sG. antarctica continentalis (ut s;tpra fi~. 24b).·

Locality.-Main Base, 3rd-4th November, '1912, 25-30 fathoms.

o

,,

. GNATinA CAl,VA Vanhoffen.

Gnathia calva Vanhofl'en,' Deutsche Stidpolar ,Exped: (1901-03), xv, 1914, p. 4~9,

.'fig. 26; .Tattersall, Brit. Antarc. " Terra Nova" Exped. (1910), Zool. iii,' 1921,
p. 248, pl. xi, figs. 1,2; Monod, Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat., Maroc., xiii, 1926, p. 381,
fig. 151. ' .

. , '

X"H.

Fig. 'J.-Gnathia calva. a, Pale.eyed male It-om Station vii (X 12); b, Adult female fro'm Main Base (x 24);
c, Juvenile from Station vii (X 220).
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•

..Two ~ales, and s~veral females, which are here regarded.as belonging to G. calva,
were taken in company with botlJ: s~xes of G. antarctica from roots of Brown Algae, at the
Main Base; also, two males and three juveniles 5 mm. and 5'5 mm. in length were
dredged at. Station vii. ;rhe juveniles (fig. 2, c) have the .flagellum ofthe first antennae

. four-jointed, that of second seven-jointed. .

The male' of G. ca~va is readily separated from that of G. antarctica by the larger
size, the less quadrate head, narrower pylopods, very· sparse hairy clothing and the
character' of the hinder peraeon s~gments. The males of G.. calva now examined have
a distinct tubercle near the hind~r margin of the head; in the two from th~ Main Base
the eyes are hlack, hut in the other two they. are pale (fig. 2, a).

Monoa suggests that the,female referred by Tatt~rsall to G. calval may belong to
.: G,. ttibercuwsa. . The females now examined are 5 mm. in length and have five articles

in the flagellum of the first antennae and seven in that of the second. As in the males
there if:! a ~edia~ tubercle near the hinder margin of the cephalon, The frol~tal process is
subtriangular and rather deeply emarginate apically (fig. ,2, b) although in some examples
one side of this bifid apex is injured or aborted so that the frons is ~.symmetrical.

, '. '

Locality.-Main Base, 3~d-4th Novo.111her, I!)] 2, 25--30 fathoms. Station vii, 21st
.. January, 1914, 60 fathoms. .

- \ . .

'Tattersall. Brit. Anmrc. "Terra Nova" Exped. (1910). Zool. iii. 1921, pI. xi, fig. 3...
2Barnard, Joum. Linn. Soc., Zool., xxxvi, 1925, p. 14-7. \ ,

3Stebbi~g, Trans. Linn .. Soc., xiv, 1910, p. 91, pI. viiA.

,
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"

O. sladeni, to which the So~th Australian specimens are evidently referable. .It differs
from O. sladeni, and from Barnard's cliagno~is of Accalathura, in having dorsal pits on the
fourth to ·sixth perasen ~egments, and in having the telson and first pleopod indurated.
Eyes are wholly absent and the endopod of the uropod IS wider than show'n in Whitelegge's
fig. 19c.

Stebbing's species has a rather deep groove on the anterior margin of peraeon .
segments four to ,six, but in A. gigas these are replaced by the aforementi~neddistinct
pits-the" median depressions" described by Whitelegge. ,

,
Locality.-Off Maria Island (Tasmania), 12th December, 1912,.1,300 fathoms;,

station ii, 28th November, 1913, 288-300 fathoms; station iii, 31st December,' 1913,
157 fathoms; station xi, 31st .January, 1914, 358 fathoms; station xii, 31st January,
1914, 110 fathoms.

EISOSTHISTOS. Haswell.

EISOSTHISTOS ANTARCTICUS Vanhoffen.'. ,

, Eisosthistos antarctieus VanhOffen, Deutsche Siidpolar Exped. (1901-03),. xv, 1914,
p, 494, figs. 33a-e.; Tatte~sall, Brit, Antarc. "Terra Nova" Exped.
(1910) Zoot, iii, 1921, p. 232; Barnard, .Journ. Linn.,Soc., Zoo!., xxxvi, 1925,
p.134',

Fig. 3,-Ei80st{l~8 antarCtic..... male; ". antennae; band c, first and .econd peraeopoda (all X 107)•.
.'

. , .
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. A ma.le 4'1 mm. in length .was found in a tube containing a mass of Tanalds and
sand .grains. In dors~l view the thol'3;Cic segments are fiddle-shaped; .the first three are
widest towards the front, the other four widest near the posterior end. The body is
keeled· dorso-laterally and the second Joints of the legs emanate from lateral sockets,
which overarch this joint dorsally. All the limbs are 'slender; the fifth joint. of the
posterior ·peraeopods is long and only very slightly underrides the sixth joint. . TIle

··antennae and first aridseven~h peraeopods of this example are shown in fig. 3.
, .

Locality.-Main Base, 3rd September, .1912,' 25 fathoms.

FAMILY CYMOTHOIDAK

SUBFAMILY CIROLA~INAE.

.CnwLANA Leach. ; \

CIROLANA gP..

This is the" large isopod" -referred to by Waite in his account of the A.A.E.
Fishes\ It was taken from the stomach of Notothenia colbecki and is much digested,
only the .exoskt::leton of head and thorax, in a very flaccid condition, being available.

. ,
b

-. ~·······U

Fig. 4.-0irolnna .p., MacqImrie Island; n, l~axilliped (X 19); band c, first.and sixth legs (X 6).

The frontal plate, antennae, etc., are much as in .0. ru.gicattda Heller, but the
thoracic appendages (fig. 4) are different. The anterior legs have a fringe of dense fur,
on the inner margin (and extending Oil to the outer face) of the merns, carpus and propodus,
and sparser fringes 'of fur on the margins of the other joints. The apex of the 'carpus of
the sixth legs is ar~ed with twelve spines, most of which are serrated.

" - ,
. .

Length of head and thorax (approx.), 18 mm.

Locahty.-Macquarie Island. .

L • ". , ., '4\Y~ite, .t\ust. Ant~·rc."Exped~,:Soi..Rep'., Sel'ieslC, iii, 19H~,.V:.70. ~
\ .

~1" ..
I

..
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OIROLANA OCULATA VanhOffen.
Cirolana OlYUlata VanhOffen, Deutsche SUdpolar Exped. (1901-03), xv, 1914, p. 499, 

fig. 36, a-h.

A single female 22 m~. in length seems to be referable to this species. The, head,
eyes, antennae and pleon are' as figured by Vanhoffen, but th~ number of spines arming

,the legs differs slightly. _' ., , \

Locality.-Station xii, 31st January, 1914, no fathoms.

SUBFAMII.Y; AEGINAE.

AEGA Leach.

Five specimens, representing five different species, were taken. , Two ~ere collected
30 rnilesoff the T!J,smaniancoast; two, in Antlj;rctic waters, and one was secured at
Macquarie Island.

AEGA PUNCTULAT4. Miers.

Ae,ga punctulata Miers, Proc. Zoo!' Soc., 1881, p. 77, pl. vii, figs. 10-12.

,A female with young in the m~supium; it agrees closely with Miers' 'description
excepting in the following characters :-The first and second joints of the peduncle of th,e
antennules are dilated to a greater ~xtent than is shown in his fig. 11, and the rostraJ
projection is more prominent. The sparse hairy cl()thing of the thorax and pleon is
lacking; the telson, like the rest of the dorsum, is covered with punctures, and has a
definite median, incised line of punctures, running longitudinally for ~he whole :l~~gth,

"and the posterior margin is crenulated.

, The folIowing additional points may also be noted. The' eyes are brown. The
a,ntennules have ,the first joint as long as wide and the flagellum is eight-jointed. 'There
I1re sixteen articles in the fiageIIum.of the left antenna, seven in that of the right~ the
shape of the large frontal lamina, and the proportions' of thean~IlIlal joints, lj;l'e shown .
in fig. 5, a and b: . The basis of all ,the legs is carinlj;te, the ,carinae of the posterior

,

"

\
·a718~B

, .Y!r
• ')1

,,'Waite, 100. cit.; p, 20.
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•

peraeopods becoming successively more prominent, The endopod of the uropoda has
half a dozen small'spines on the subtruncate apex arid the, exopod, which ,is slightly'
shorter, is suboval. "

. Length, 36·5 mm.; width, 17 mm.

In juveniles from' the brood-pouch the antennae reach to the hinder angle of the
first free, thoracic segment, and have a twelve-jointed flagellum, The flagellum of the
antennules is composed 01 'six joints; and reaches to the middIe of the last segment of the'
peduncle of the antenna. The uropods and telson are margined with tiny spines. The
endopod of the first-named is much more obliquely subtnincate than in the adult, and
the crenulation of the posterior margin of the telson is scarcely apparent (fig. 5, g).

"

c

,.

. ,

" Fig, 5.-A,gn punetulnta adult female,; ,n, dorsal. view of eephalon' and autennae (X 5); 'b, frontal lamina and
-antennae (X 5); c, maxilliped ( X 6!); d and e, first and seventh peraeopods (x 5); I. telson and Ilropod (X 4);

g, telson and nropod of juvenile from hrood-pouch (x '14), .

Length, 7·7 mm.; width, 2·8 mm.

Locality.-OtI Mari'a Island (Tasmania),' 13th 'Dec,ember, 1912, 75 fathoms.

According to Richardson'~ description of A. leconti (Dt{na)6; that species is rather
close to A. 'jiunctulata but differs in the narrower form and less robust legs, while the
f~ontallamina is unlike that oIthe specimen from off Tasmania; Miers, ~owever, does
not describe the frontal plate of his single example of A. punctulata, whic~ was taken in
tne Straits 'of Mage~lall. '

AEGA CYCLOPS Haswell.

Aega,cyclops Hasw., Proc. Linn. Soc., New South Wales, vi, 1881, p. 192, and'Cat:
Aust. Crust., 1882, p. 285; Hale, Trans. Roy. Soc., S. Aust., xlix, 1925, p.·180,

.~g. 26, imd 1, i926, p. 233, fig. 20.,

.A female 13 mm. in length, whidh r.esembles the male figured by me in 1926, and
differs similarly from Haswell's type male: The colour is olivaeeous, densely 'dotted
with small, dark chromatophores. ' '

Locality.-Off Maria Island (Tasmariia)~ 13th December, 1912, 75 fathoms.

'Riohardson, Bull. 54, U.S. Nat. Mus., 1905, p. 176, figs. 158, 159.
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AEGA SEMICARINATA Miers.

Aega. sernicarinata Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist., (4) xvi, 1875, p. 115, and Philos.
. Trans., Roy. Soc., clxviii, 1879, p. ~01, pI. xi, fig.! and !~; Stebbing, Proc.
ZooI. Soc., 1919, p. 334.

Aega'urotoma Barnard, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., x, 1914, p: 367, pI. xxxii A, and xv, 1916,
p. 106.

A non-ovigeroUs femilJe, 30 mm. in length; the median carina of the telson is low
but quite marked. Miers' type, from Kerguelen, was 2t inches in length; as he states,
the species is close to Aega serripes M. Edw.

LocahtY.-Macquarie Island; Lusitania Bay, 18th December, 1912, 6 fathoms.
Mr. Hunter notes that this specimen was brought up on a fishing line, froin amongst kelp,
and that the life colouration was salmon pink. . "

AEGA ANTARCTICA Hodgson.

Aega 'australi~ Richardson, Exped. Antarc. Fran<;aise (1903-05); Sci. Nat.: Doc,
Sci. Isopodes, 1906, p. 4, figs. 8-11 (non A. australis Whitelegge, 1901).

Aega antarctica Hodgson, Nat. Antarc. " Discovery" Exped. (1901-04), Nat. Hist.;
v, 1910, p. 17, pI. ii; Richardson, 2" Exped. Antarc. Fran<;. (1908-10), ~sopodes,
1913, p. 4'; Tattersall, Brit. Antarc. "Terra Nova" Exped. (1910), ZooI., iii;

1921, p. 211., '

An example 22 mm. in length.

LOcality.-Station vii, 21st January, 1914, 60 fathoms.

AEGA GLACIALIS Tattersall.

Aega glaC'loalis. 'I.'attersall, Brit. Antarc. "Terra Nova" Exped. (1910), ZooI., iii,
1921, p. 211, pI. iv, figs. 1-10.

A female 16 mm. in length was taken from the stomach of a Weddell Seal.
Notwithstanding its comparatively small size, this !!'grees well WIth Tattersall's descnption
and figures.

Locality.-Western Base.

SUBFAMILY CYMOTHOINAE.

CODONOPHILUS Haswell.

CODONOPHILUS IMBRICATUS Fahric~us.

Oodonophilu~ imbricatus Hale, Trans. Roy. Soc., So Austr., 1,.1926, p. 223, figs. 15, 16
(syn. and ref.); Monod, Senckenbergiana, xiii, 1931, p. 23.

" Locality.-? A.A.E." ,

, .
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FAMILY SPHAEROMIDAE.

, As regards species the family is poorly ,r~Jiresented in' the collection; ,although
about seven hundred and fifty specimens were secured, they comprise <;JnlyJour apparently ,
common forms. . ,';.j' . I ,.

",'t . r. "
, -

,EXOSPilAElRO¥A Stebbing:

. EXOSPHAEROMA GIG~S (Leach).,. "..' .
,Sphaeroma gigas ~each, Diet. Sci.,Nat., xii; 1818, p. 346"

Exosphaeroma gigas Stebbing, Proc. Zo·o1. Soc., -1900, p. 553 (lit.); pI. xxxix; Qhilton.
Subantarc. Is., N. Zeal., Art. xxvi, 1909, p.652; Barnard, Ann. S. Afr. Mus.,
x, 1914, p. 374; Stephensen, VidE;l~s.,Medd. nat. For Kjobenhavn, lxxxiii,
1927, p. 362; Nierst~asz~'" Siboga" 'E:cved.; 'Mon. ~ic: 1931, p. 194. '

. . .' \

. ,~

" ,

"

SUBFAMILY SPHAEROMINAE.

SPHA~:ROl\nNAE HEMIBRANCHIATAE." ,.'
'i

, ,

More than two· hund~?d and :fifty examples were,collected at Macquarie Island,
wlwre the sp.ecies is abundant. , " . ,

LOcality........'..Macquarie Island, 19t2, " extremely conimon betwe~n tide marks under
stones :'and " from stomach of Harpdgifer bisptnis ";' 'and Gard~n Bay, 28th February,'
1913, and" from mouth ?f Notot~enia'macrocephala"(E: R. Waite, June, 1912).

SPHAEROMINAE EUBRANCHIATAE.
"

CASSIDINOpsis. Hansen... .. ( .
CASSIDIN9.PSIS EMA~GINATA (Guerin).

Oassidinaemarginata Gueri.i:J., Icon. Regne Anim., Crust., 1843, p:' 31; Cunningham,
. :~rans. Linn. Soc., xxvii, 187], p. 499, pl.lix, fig. 4; Miers"Phil. 'l'l'ans., Roy.

So~" c~~ii, ~879, .IP." 20,4;' Studer, I~op., ,Reise "G~z,~lle," 1884,' p. 19;
Pfeffer, Jahrb. HambUrg. Wiss. Anst., iv, 1887, p. 103, pI. ii, figs. 9,10, pI. v,
figs. 23-30 and' pl. vi, figs. 1-10; Stebbing, P;oc. Zool.'Soc., 1900, p. 562;' '
Ortmann, Princeton Dniv. Exped.Patagonia, iiI, 1911, p.:650. '"

Cussidina latistylis Dana, U.S. Expl. Exped., Xlii, 1853, Crust., p.784, pI. Iii, fig. 12;
a-e. " .. ' ' :'

Cassidinopsis emarginata Hanllen, Quart. Journ. Micro. Sci., xlix, 1905, p. 128;
Hodgson, Nat. Ant::trc., " Discovery" Exped. (1901-04), Nat, Hist., v, 1910,
p. 4; Stebbing, Proc. 'Zool. Soc., 1914, p. 351; Vallh6ffen, Del1tsche Siiilpolar. ".... " ' -' . . , . . . \,. .
Exped. (1901-:-03); ,~v, 1914; p. 514;' Tattersall, Brit.' Antarc. " Terra Nova"
Exped. (1910), Zpol:,' iii, 1921; p. 223;' Monod,' Senckenbergiana, Xiii, 1931,
p.25.

I
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.Locality.-"Macquarie.lslancl :-. ~outh-east Harbour, July, 1913, ',' :r;oots of kelp,"
amI North End, 28th November,. 1912" " found in brown algae ,at extremely low wateJ;,·
original colour' dark red-brown, some specimens having medial green stripe,"

• . ' I.,

I, CYMODOCEU,A Pfeffer;. ",'

CYW;)])OCELLA TUBICAUDA Pfeffer:-

Cymodocella tubicauda Pfeffer" Jahrb. Hamburg. wiss. Anst., iv, 18~7, p. 110, pI. ii,
fig. 8 and pI. vi, figs. 11, 12; Richards?n:; Exped. Antarc. Fram;aise (1903-05),
2nd Mem., Sci, Nat.: Doe. S.ci., Isopo~es, 1908, p. 4; Hodgson, Nat. Antarc.
" Discovery" Exped. (1901-04), Nat. His~., v, 1910, p. 31; Chilton, Subantarc.
Is. N. ZeaL, Art. xxvi, 1909, p. 657; Richardson, 2,e Exped. Antarc. Fninc;aise
(1908-10), Isopodes, 1913, p. 6;; l iattersall, Brit. Antarc. " Terra Nova" Exped.
(1910),1,001., iii, 1921, p. 222; Monad, Senckenbergiana, xiii, 1931, p. 25.

I • • •

Sphaeroma (1) egregia Chilton; Trans. N. Zeal. Inst., xxiv, 1892, p. 269.. " ,~ .
. Cymodocella egregia Hansen, Quart. Journ. Micro. Sci., xlix, 1905, p. 126; Richardson,

Exped. Antarc. Franc;aise (1903-05), Sci. Nat.; Doc. Sci., Isopodes; 1906, p. 6.
CY1iwdoce antarctica Hodgson, Crustacea in " Southern Cross" Call., 1902, p. 243,

pI. x..xxii, fig. 2. '

This species is evidently co~on in Antarctic waters; in all, foui hundred aolld
forty-three specimens were collected at the' following stations: .

Locality.-Main Base: Boat Harbour, September, 1913, 2-4 fathoms, and Boat
Harbour, September, 1913, 3 fathoms, "muddy bottom, found in large numbers
whenever' dredge ~as lowered," and 3rd-4th September, 1912, "from dreq.gings in 25
fathoms, not so numerous 'as in 'shallower \vater"; Station vii, 21st January,' 1914,
60 fathoms.

• SUB-FAMILY LIMNORIINAE.

LIMNOR~A Leach.

, i LHINORIA AN:TAlwTICAPfeffer.

L1:mnoria antarctica 'Pfeff~r, :;Jahrb. Ha~burg:~~iss. Anst.,,iv, 1887, p. 96, pI. ii,
figs. 12-13 andpl. v, figR. 2-22; Stebbing, :!fauna Geog. Maldiya and Laccadive
Archip., ii, 1904, p. 714; CaIman, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist., (S) v, 1910, p. 185;
Richardson, 2e Exped. Antarc., FranC;!1ise .(1908-10)" Isopodes,· 1913, p. 8;

. Chilton,Anii.:' Mag. Nat. Hist. '(8) xiii;, 1914, p. 382, pI.xvii,'fig.\s and p. 448;
.VanhoffeiJ., Deutsche Siidpolar Exped. (1901-03), xv, 1914;p. 509, fig. 43;
Tattersall', -But. Antarc. " Terra·Nova " Exped; ,(1910), ZooI., iii, 1921, p. 448.

/Jirnnoria (pfeffer{ 1) Stephemieri, Videns. Medd. nat. For;' Kjobenhavn, . lXxxiii,

1927, p.. ~6~ ,(~e~ Stebbip.g).. ""
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A number of specimens from Macquarie Island are representatives of the species
which VanhOffen (from near Kerguelen) and Chilton (from S. Orkneys) identify as
L. antarctwa; it seems certain also that the Limnoria' found in floating " Lesson~a " one
mile east of Auckland Island, and determined by Stephensen as' L. (pf~ffen Stebbing 1)
is the same. According to Stebbing's description of L. pf~fferi 7 the latter differs from
L. antarct~ca mainly in the longer'telson and the more oval, less elongate epipod of the

Fig. 6.-Lirnnoria a"farr:lica. fem.le; a' and b, right and left mandibles (X 48); c, maxilliped (X 481); d. tolonn
(X 26); e, uropoda (X 48).

maxillipeds; in the Macquarie Island specimens this last (fig.'6, 0) has the lateral margins
subparallel and the apex not so acutely rounded as shown in ,Vanhoffen's 'fig. 43a, an
appearance which may have been due to slight obliquity. "Grooving" is presen.t to a

. 'greater or less degree on'the first and other peraeon segments of examples now examined,

.but this seems to be due mainly to the action ofthe preservative.

'Stabbing. Fauna Geng. Maldive and Laccadive Archip., ii,'l904~ p. 714, pI. Iii, ....

, "

"
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The inner ram~s of the uropqds is unguiform; the rami are of the same relative
proportions in examples from 3'5 mm., to 10~. In length, so that apparently no
growth changes occur in these appep.dages as suggested by Vanhi::iffen, although' the
hairs are relatively longer in the smaller specimens.

In a dissected female the cutting edge of the m~ndibles i~ divided into two teeth,
and the left ma~dible has lndicati?n qf a 'third tooth (fig. 6, ~ and b).

An interesting feature is the large size attained, females with developing marsupial
plates being 10 mm. ill length. '

Locality.-Macquarie Island: North End, 3r(l September, 1912, ". fouild in burrows
in roots of kelp-Macrocystis " and South-east Rarbollr, Augllst, 1913, " root of ~elp."

,FAMILY SEROLIDAE.

SEROLIS Leach..

SEROLIS TRILOBITES (E1:ghts). ' .

Brongniartia trilobites Eights, ;rrans. Albany. Itist., ii, '1833, p. 53, pIs.. i, ii.

Scrolis trilo'bites Audouin and M. Edwards, Arch. du Mus. d'Rist. Nat., ii; 1841,
p. 29; Rodgson, Nat. Antarc. "Discovery" Exped., (1901-04)" Nat. Rist.,
v, 1910, p. 23, pl. tv; Richardson, 2e Expec!.. Antarc. Fran<;:aise (1908-10),
ls.opodes, 1913, p. 9; Nordenstam, FurtherZooL Res., Swedish Antarc. Experl.,
1901-03, iii, 1933, p. ~9, fig. 5a,.

Scrovis cormtta Beddard; " Challenger" .Rep.,. Zool., xi, 1884, p: 49, pl. i, figs.
1-16.

(lsopoda, Runter, :' Rome of the Blizzard," ii, '1915, pI. facing p. 294, fig. j).

A series of forty-five fine specimep.s was secured. The l~rgest_ male is 70 ·mm.
in length and 63 mm. in width', while the largest fe~ale (ovigerous) is 74 mm.long and 63
mm. wide; a number of the other indiv~dtlals attain nearly to this size.

LocaUity.-Station ii, 28th December, '1913, 288-300 fathoms. Station ix, 28th
September, 1914, 240 fathoms: Station x, 29th January, 1914,325 fathoms. Station xi"
31st January, :1914, 358 fathoms.

Sl<JROLIS MERIDIONALIS Bruce.

Serol1:s meridionalis Bruce, Rep. Sci. Res., Voy. "Scotia," (1902-04), IV? Zool.;
1918, p.x, pI. xi, fig. 33; Vanhoffen, Deutsche Sudpolar Exped. (1901-03), xv,
1914, p. 518, fig. 51. '

, (Is~po.da: :t;funter? "Rome 9f. the 13liz~ard/: ii, 1915, pI. .facing p. 29( fig. M~.,
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yanhoffen credits this species' to Hodgson, but it appears that W. S. Bruce (editor
of the Report'of the scientific results of the" Scotia ") is reall~ respOllsible for the name;
on the. plate cited appears a readily recognisable illustration, reprodilCed from a
photograph by Bruce, with the name (below figure-with misprint " Scrolis "-and on
p. x) and the furlher information that the species is new and that it was' taken near
Coats Land, in 1,410 fathoms, lat. 71 022' 8., long. 160 34'. W. [Mar. 18, 1904, see p. 69

. of " Scotia" Report cited]; the size also is indicated. " :

, ,~

}-M{.

.R

Fig. 7.-8eroliB meTidio~41i8; a, telsiln of female; 'b, pleon a~d po.terior "pmeral platell ofnuilii (X 31).

Four'males and one ·female (non-ovigerous, with developing marsupial plates)
were:taken .by the Australa~ian Antarctic Expedition; unfortunately all are 'damaged,
eyident.Iy by. rocks which were encountered at Station vi, in 870 fathoms. The latter
locality is given on the label accompanying the specimens, and this is assumed to be
correct: In the explanation of Hunter:s figure in the" Home of the Blizzard," however,

" . the depth is given as " 240 fathoms" (Station ix) for 'this species and" 870 fathoms" for a
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specirilen of S. trilobites: As son'Hl of the latter are labelled as from Station ix, 240
fathoms, it seems almost certain that a mistake has occurred in the explanation of Hunter's

photographs.

The most perfect of the ~pecimen~'now available is a male, wlll~h is illustrated
by Hunter; it is 50 nUll. in width anel 5qmm. in length, exclusive of·the caudal
proiongation, which is' broken, and has portions of the 'fourth (right side only) and
succeeding coxal plates broken off.' , ' ,

The spiny posterior prolongation' of f.he pleon is broken in all but the female, .
which is 38 mm. in width and 50 mm. in length, exclusive of this prolongation" which is
27 mm. in length (fig. 7, a); in the ovigerous female figured byVanh6ffen the pleonis very
much shorter. .;, .

The largest 11111.le is 60 f11m. -in length (the 'narrow' posterior part of the telson
missing). In this sex the body appears to be relatively wider 'than in the female owing
to the proportionately longer and more boldlyoutsweeping coxal plates (fig~ 7, b), and
the serrations of the lateral margins of the telson are more pronounced:.:: :

,"

Hunter notes that during life the eye was'" golden yellow."

Locality.-St~tion vi, 14t!I January, 1914, 870 fathoms.

SUBORDER VALVIFERA.

FAMILY IDOTHEI])AE.

GJ.YPTONOTUS Eights.

GLYPTONOTUS,ANTARCTICU8 Eights, var. ACUTUS Richardson:

Glyptonotus acutus Richardson, Exped. Antarc. Franc;ai~e (1903-05). Sci. Nat.;
Doc. Sci.,' Isopodes, 1906, p. 10, pI. i, figs. 2-4; Hodgson, Nat. Anta'rc.
"Discovery" Exped. (1901-04) Nat. Hist., v, 1910, p. 45, pLv ii; Richardson, 2"
Exped. Antarc. Franc;aise (1908-10),.Jsopodes, 1913, p. 17:; Vanhoffen,Deutsche
Stidpolar Exped. (1901-03), xV,'19,14, p. 527.

Glyptonotus antarct~'cus, var. acutus Tattersall, Brit. Antarc." Terra Nova " Exped.
(1910) Zool. iii, 1921, p. 233, pI.' ix, figs. 3-4; Nordenstaih, ~'urther ZooI: Res.,
Swedish Antarc. Exped.: 1901~03, iii, 1933, p. 104.

Locality.-Main Base, ·3rd September, 1912, dredged 25 fathoms; two immature
examples.,

" ,
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FAMILY ARCTURIDAE.

ANTARCTURUS zur StraSSe1L

ANTARCTURUS POLARIS (Hodgson).

Arcturus polaris-Hodgson, Crust. In "Southern Cross" ColI., 1902, p. 247, pI. xxxiv,
fig. 2 and pI. xxxv..

Antarcturus polaris Richardson, 20 Exped. Antarc. Fra;:u;aise (1908-10), Isopodes.
1913, p. 9; Tattersall, Brit. Antarc. "Terra Nova ".Exped. (1910), Zool., Iii,
1921, p. 237, pI. viii, figs. 3, 4.

,'Seven specimens, the larg'est 27 mm. III length, exhibiting the variation In

armature mentioned by Richardson.

. Locality.-Main ~asc, 3rd September, 1912. Station Vll, 21st January, 1914,
60 fathoms.

ANTARCTURUS ADAREANUS (Hodgson).

Arcturus adareanus 'Hodgson, Crust. in " Southern Cross" Co!l., 1902, p. 249, I?l.
xxxiii, fig. '1'. . .

Antarcturus adareanus Hodgson, Nat. Antarc. "Discovery" Expecl. (1901-04)
Nat. Hist., v, 1910, p. 35, pl. v, fig. 1; 'Nordenstam, Further Zool. Hes., S\vedish ,

, Antarc. Exped., 1901-03, iii, 1933, pp. 125 and 149, fig. 34.

Antarct1trUS franklini Hodgson,loc. cit. (1910), p. 40, pI. v, fig. 2, malc only;
Tattersall" Brit. Antarc. " Terra Nova" Exped" 1910, Zool., iii, 1921, p. 240,
male only, fide Nordenstam, loc. cit. p. 149.

Two males, dried and some~vhat'damaged, 'agree with the specimen figured by
H;odgson (1910, pI. v; fig. 2) as " Antarctunts australis," which be states ".is the male of
A. franklini" (1910, p. 74). Nordenstam points out that the males referred to th~ last
named species by Hodgson and Tattersall probably belong to A. ada,rea1~us.

Locality.~Main Base" 3rd September, 1912, 25-30 fathonis.

ANTARCTURUS ];'URCATUS (Stw1er).

Arcturus f1trcatus Studer, Sitz. Ges. Naturf. Freuncle Berlin, 1882,p:- 57, and Abh.
K. Akad. Wiss., Berlin (1883) 1884, p. 12, pl. i, fig. 3, a-e; Beddard, "Challenger"
Rep., Zool., xvii, 1886, p. 85.

, Antarcturus furcatus zur ,Strassen, ZooI. Anz., xxv, lll02,p. 686; Tattersall, Brit.
Antarc. "Terra Nova" Exped. (1910), Zoo!:! iii, 1921, p. 238, pLviii, figs. 1,2;
Nordenstam, Further Zool. Res., S\vedish Antare. Exped., 1901-03, iii, 1933,
p.129" fig. 29.

[Isopoda, Hunter," Home of the Blizzard," ii, 1915, pl. facing p. 294, fig. q.
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In specimens examined by Tattersall (ut supra) the terminal spines of the pleon
"are about one-sixth of the total length of the body and equal to the terminal unsegrrientfld
portion of the abdomen." Three examples before me agree closely with Studer's figures.
in the proportions of these spines, which are relatively much shbrter than iI). Tattersalrs'
material. . '.

The cephalic spines in!t single specimen from Station ii are decidedly lesR adpressed
than in the other tW9, otherwise all are as described by Studer.'

Locality.-Station ii, 28th December, 1913, '288-300 fathoms. Station x, 29t,h
January, 1914, 325 fathoms.

ANTARCTURUS DEBILIS sp. nov.

~ Form slender, the body widest at the second and third "free" peraeon segments.
Cephalon excavated in front and with two pairs of dorsal spines, one pair situated at

X"H.

.I!'ig. S.-Antarcturu8 deb ilia, type male (x 4).

about first fourth of length, the other near the posterior margin. Eyes almost obsolete,
on small elevations. First antenn'ae reaching to approximately three-fourths of len~h
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of third joint of second antennae; first article with a dorsal spine at anterior' margin;
second and third articles together subequal in length to first, the secorid slightly longer'
than third; flagellum longer than peduncle. Peduncle ofsecond antennae v?ry long;
equal in length to b,ody;' fifth' joint a lIttle longer than fourth and t\vice as,long as second
and thirda~ticles'combined; second joint with a single (right side) or a dOtlble (left)
dorsal' spine ,and with an inferior spine anteriorly; ,third \yitli a sllperior spine near
pwxinial end and a small inferior spin~ distally; flagellulll cine-third as long ag\1in as
last joint of pedmicle, composed of fifteen joints and a terminal style, the first' artiCle
much longer than any of the others.

I

/'

b
d

X"X,.

Fig. 9.-A nturctftru. 'debili., t,ype riiale; a, maxilliped (x 22); b, 'first,peraeopod,( X 29.); c .".1 'd;' first lind second
, pleopod. (X 12).

A pair 'ot spines is situated in the depress~on marking the fused suture between
cephalon and first" free" peraeon segment: Each of the ,first four thoracic segments

,has two pairs of dorsal ~pines (the posterior pairs becoming suecessively shorter) a few,
less conspicuous spinules,' and three lateral spines, on, (lach side. Fifth to seventh
segments each with one pair of dor~al spines (near posterior m'argins) and two spines on
each side.: Coxae of second to sev'ellth ,segments each with a spine, that: of theposteribr'
,three more salient than the others. '

, I
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The fi~st peraeop~d has the dactylus swoll~n for three-fourths of its l~ngth, where
it beconies suddenly reduced. The outer margins of the second, third and ·fourth
peraeopods have one, two and three spines respectively on the basis, one at the distal
angle ofthe ischium, two on the merus (one being at distal a~gle) and three to four on the'
propodus (one of these at distal angle); the front margins are clothed with long setae.

" ,

The last three pairs of peraeopods are slender but lack long setae; in these·
the outer margin of the basis bears two to three spines, there is a spine near the distal
angle of the ischium, anotherin a simil.ar position on the merus, and, the inner margins
of the carpus and propodus bear a number of slender spines. '

Length, 25 nun.

Local-ity.-Statio~ ii, 28th Dec'ember, 1913, 288-300 fathoms. -

Only the single specimen deecribed above was ~aken. Salient features are the
slender body, aborted eyes, ar~nature, long antennae 'and the structure of the legs.

• I

SUBORDER ASELLOTA:

Many specimens of, this suborder were associated with larger species III the
collecting tubes..Consequently, after the lapse of'nearly two decades some of tpe '"
material is considerably damaged.

FA"nLY ASELLIDAE.

ANTIAS Richardson.

ANTIAS MAWSONI sp. n01).

~) Ovigerous. Body pyriform, smooth, practically unarmed with set!l-eor spines.
, ,.Head trans~erse, as wide as first peraeon segment and t~iceas wide as, median length;
: frons sh(1llowly concave. Ocular lobes prominent and eyes· distinct. First' antennae
with flagellum one and o.ne-half timer; as long as peduncle ane! composed of three joints,
the first of wh~ch is nearly half as long again as the second, which is barely half as loilg
as tIle third,. 'Last segment of peduncle of second 'ante,nnae as long, as the two preceding
joints together; , penultimate' three times as l~ng as third. Pe~aeon'with, first segnlent

, Q~ same length as, but a little narrower than, f~urth segment; second, and third segments
wider and longer than' any. of the others';' last three curved pos~eriody .and s~ccessively

decreasing in width;" the lateral parts, of all segments are rounded, and'tlle..JQugded
epimeru'beara''few small setae; a short curved spine on side-plates of last,segment. Two

.' ...

.'

.'
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pleon' segments are appare'nt, the first being very short. Urosome rather elongate,
its medial length one and one-halftimes greatest width; lateral margins slightly sinuate
and angulate, with a curved spine on each ,side at about middle of length of pleon; apex,
posterior to insertion of uropoos, subtriangularly rounded. Uropoda as a whole five
sixths length of urosome, with branches subtruncate, subequal in length and spinulose,
Legs~pinulose and moderately robust, much as in A. hispidus VanhOffen.

Length, 1·6 mm.

Localiiy, .....Main 'Base, Boat Harbour, September, 1'913, 3-5 fathoms.
c

.. I

XVK.

"

Fig. 10.-Antias mawsQni; a, type female (x 40): b, antennae of a paratype female eX 100).

Four'ovigerou~ females' were taken, the largest being 2·1 mm. in length: Uropods
,are missing in all but the type.' In' a specimen with the second 'antennae intact the

, 'f1agellum:consists of one long joint and ten ~l~ort joints (fig. 10, b). .

.This species, is very different from the' only other Antarctic member of the genus,
A. charcoti Richardson, ,but resembles more nearly A. hispidus Vanhoffen(8); in the last
species, however, the body is spiny, the urosome is wider and of different shape, and the
segments of the peraeon are of different p~oportions, ' .

"(')Vanh6tIen. Deutsche SUdp!,lar ExpOO., 1901-03, xv, 19,14, p. 533, fig. 60, and Stephensen, Vide..... Mood, nat. FOl',
Kjo~enhavn, lXXXIll, 1927, p. 356, fig. 24.
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FAMILY. IANIRIDAE.

NOTASEI,LUS Pfeffer.

. NOTASELLUS' SARSI Pfeffer.

Notasellus sarsi Pfeffer, Jahrb. Hamburg. wi~s. Anst., iv, 1887, p. 125, pI. vii, fig.
5-28; Tattersall, Brit. Antarc. " Terra Nova" Exped. (1910) Zool., iii, 1921,
p. 201; VanhOffen, Deutsche Stidpolar Exped. (1901-03), xv, 1914, p. 532.

Notasellus australis Hodgson, Crustacea in '" Southern Cross" ColI., 1902, p. 251,
pI. xxxvi; Richardson, Exped. Antarc: Fran<;aise (1903,05), Sci. Nat. :. Doc.
Sci., Isopodes, 1906, p. 13, and 1908, p. 5; Hodgson, Nat. Antarc. " Discovery"
Exped. (1901-04), Nat. Hist., v, 1910, p. 49; Richardson, .2" Exped. Antarc.
Fran~aise (1908-10),1913, p. 17.

Thirty-seven specimens of this variable speCIeS were taken at the following
localities. .

Locality.-Macquarie Island, Garden Bay, December, 191~, " under stones" and
Aerial Cove, 19th January, 1913, "under stones." Main Base: Boat Harbour,
September, 1913, 3:-5 fathoms, and 28th May, 1912, and 1st June, 19i2, 3l-5 fathoms..
Stat,ion vii, 21st Jan'uary, 1914, 60 fathoms.

IAIS Bovallius.

lAIs PUBESCENS (Dana).

laera pubescens Dana, U.S. Expl. J;Jxped., xiii, 1853, p. 744, pI. xlix, fig. 9..

lais pubescens Stebbing, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1900, p. 549, pI. xxxviii (ref. and syn.);
Chilton, Subantarc: Is., N. Zeal., Art. xxvi, 1909; p. 649; Vanhoffen, Deutsche
Siicipolar Expe.d: (1901-03), xv, 1914, p. 530; Monod, Res. dll Voy. " Belgica "
(1897-99), ZooI. Anvers, 1926, p. 13; Stephense~; Videns. Medd. nat. For.
Kjobenhavn, lxxxiii, 1927, p. a56; MOIiod, Senckenbergiana, xiii, 1931, p. 11;
Nordenstam, ~urther Zoo!' Res., Swedish Antarc.Expecl.., 1901-03, iii, 1933.
p. 178, fig. 41, a-c.

A great number of specimens was secured.
'.

Loalility.-Macquarie Island, Garden Bay, 28th Febr'uary, 1913, "from species of
Exosphaemma."

ECTIAS Richardson.

ECTIAS TURQUETI R1·charifson.

Ect~as turquetiRi~hardson, Exped. Antarc. Fran<;aise (1903-05), Sci: Nat.; Doc.
Sci., Isopodes, 1906, p. 14, pI. i, fig. 5, and text figs. 14-19, and 2" Exped.
Antarc:Fran<;aise (1908-10), Isopodes, 1913, p. 18; Tattersall, Brit:'Antarc.

I .".. .., ~. .
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" Terra Nova" Exped. (1910) Zool., iii, 1921, p. 202; Nordenstam, Further
ZooL Res., Swedish Antarc. Exped.. , 1901~03, iii, 1933, p. 186.

Five examples of this elongate Ianirid were taken in Antarctica.

Locality.-Main Base, September" 191~, :l-5 fathoms.

IA)'lROPSIS Koehler.

IAEROPSIS PATAG(jNIENSIS Richar:dspn.

Taerupsis 'J)atagoniensl:s Rich., Proc. U.S. Nat:. Mus., xxxvi, 1909, r. 421, fig. ;
Nordenstam, Further Zool. Res., Swedish Antarc. Exped.,· 1901-03, iii, 1933,

'.. p. 191, fig. 45a-}.

}{Y}-( .

, .

c

"

Fig. 1l.-:/lW'Opsis,pa.tagoniensis; .'!. male (X (0); b, pleon and urop~daof male (x_ 26);, c, female. 0r;ger9uB (x 13);
-' , ' ." , , . d, pleon and uropoda of female (x (0). . '
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r~ .

, : ~ Body transversely, convex dorsally, elongate, about four times as long as
greatest width, Ceph~lcill half as wide again as medial length; frons with' a rostrum

, or " frontal lobe " fitting into an emargination;' this rostnim is slibtruncate anteriorly,
feebly bisinuate and wIth l]: smallinedian projeetion. Eyes black; 6f moderate' size.
First antennae eomposed of six joints, the first of which is much the largest; and has the
outer anterior angle, rounded and produced forw~rds nearly to end of second article.
Second antennae robust, longer than head·; first three articles ofpeduncle short; fourth
exp~nded and a little longer than fifth, but shorter than the first joil,lt of the flagelium,
which has the inferior'edge partly serr~te; twelve yery ,short j'oints. complete f:he
flagellum, '

....

Fig.- i2:o:-jcierop8i8pata'goiliin8i8~ llllile; ci and 6~'fir8t'arid ~econdaIlterinae(~x- 30); 6;ma6diDle-( x 42S;) d.a<t,di~·, first and
second maxillae( X 42); j, maxilliped (X 30); g, first peraeopod (X 20); hand i, first and second pleopods (x 30);
j, ul'opod (X 42),

Peraeon segments loosely articiillited; first, seeond, tbiI'Q,' sixth and seV~nth

subeqllalin length: fourth and fifth shorter:<

Cltlldal seginent abOut one-seventh wider than medial'length', including Urop'dds
iff the outlille cai'diform; lateral margins evenly curved, bUt the'curve Is'bioK811'<5ii'each'
,Sld'e by an ehlargiriation, producing' a' tooth'-lik:e projection' ~t· t@ lewd of seveIi-eigh'ths '
of the leligth of the'seginent; benlridthis'tooth theerruirgihl1tIon isf~filished witliphllii'ose
hairs. Hillder portion of pleon broadly excavated' {~.r insettion 6f map6ds, oetwe'en
Which there is a w'ide, triangular projection,' ,,,nich dOes not exteiId back £6'th'e' le'v61
,of the postero-Iateral angles of the segment. Uropods unusually large' for the genus,
with a peduncle three-sevenths as long as pleon and about one and three.:fourths ti.p1es
'longer than :vide; exopod small,' rounded and endopod' a' little larger, subtl'lang~Iar in
shape and slightly cur~~d, ,~ith apex: almost acute. .

"3718-0
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The mandibles have ten spines in the spine-row; and the outer plate of the first
maxillae is furnished. wIth twelve denticulate spines; the distal margin of the. broad,
plate-like second joint of the maxillipeds' slopes in\,:arc1s and is irregularly serrate;'

. there are six to seven coupling hooks and none of the joints of the palp is expand~d.

None of the other appendages is of particular inte~est (sec fig. 12).

Lateral parts of head, thorax and pieon colourless,' hut median portions with a
hroad purplish-brown marking, margined with darker brown, exccptlllg on fifth pel'lleon
segment, which is wholly white.

Length, 10 mm.

.'f Ovigerous, Body oval lIlstead of nearlyparallel-sidec1 (fig. 11, 0); less than
three tinies as long as wide, \vith the segments not widely separated latel'ally one from the
other.. Cephalon nearly twice as long as medial length. Width of caudal segment
one. and one-third' times medial length ; the uropods .are much smaller than in the male,
being only one-fourth as long as the pleon and more definitely" inserted" in the posterio~

excavation; the apex of.the median triangular projection between the uropods is more
acute' and reaches back well beyond the level of thepostero-lateral angles of the picon. ,
Colour as in male. .

IJength, 5 mm. .
Locality.-Macquarie Island, Garden Bay, 23rd July, 1912, "common on under-

surfaces of rocks below low water,'" and Garden Bay, 17th November, 1912, " obtained
by scraping off spongy. covering to rocks below low water," and South..east Harbour,
August, 1914, '~roots_of kelp," and Aerial Cove, 19th January, .1913, "under stones."

, .
A good series was securecf and the species is evidently common at MacquarieJsland.

The colouration varies little, but while the fifth peraeon segment is usually colo~rless,

in some specimens it is m~j'ked with purplish-brown like the others.

'J;'he difference in theuropods and caudal segment 'of the sexes, when adult, is of
. 'interest; in young males the uropods are relatively much smaller than in the adult, but

even in juveniles the female is oval in form and wider than the ,male. The second.
antelmae are proportionately shorter and stoute.r in the young., "

. Nicolet's description and figures of 1. curvicomis, which Chilton records· from
New Zealando are not available to me. That speClCS apparently somewhat resembles
I ...patagoniensis, but ,according to Stebbing's remarks and illustratlOns'O the last-named
differs in ,the following charaCters: the size is larger, the frontal lobe of 'the head is of
different ~hape, the lateral margins oLthe caudal segment are nna,rmed except for the
one tooth on each side, and ,the fourth joint of the maxillipeds is not" produced Oil the
inner m,argin "; also, the lastpedullcular joint of the second a.ntennae is relatively longer.

(The above notes and figures were made before Nordenstam's supplementary
description and remarks appeared in 1933.) '.

01. neu·zdanimChiltull, 'rl·U,llti.N. Zeal. illst.. xxiv. ,18U2, p. 2ti7.
lOStebbing, Herdman's Pearl Oytiter l!"'i8h., ::lupp. Hep."xxiii,:H:)Q5, p.·"51, pI. xi (8) .

•

.,
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FAMILY l\WNNIDAK

I .

. l\TUNNA J{royer.

l\1UNNA ANTARCTICA (PfqfJer).

Ila.ll(lcris antarctica Pfeffer, ~ahrb: Hamb. 'Viss. Anst., iv, 11'87, p. 137, pi. vi,figs.
28-47; Chilton,' Subailtarc. Is. N. ZeaL, Art. xxvi, 1909, p. 650, fig. 14b;

Hodgson, Nat. Antare." Discovery" ExpecL' (1901-04), Nat. Rist., UllO,
p. 56; Tattersall, Brit. Antarc. " Terra Nova" :Exped. (1910), ZooI., iii, 1921,'
p. 203, pL i, figs.15, 16 and ii, figs. 1-3..

IIaliacris australis Hodgson, Crustac\)a in " Southern Cross" CoIL, 1902, p. 253, pJ.
xxxiv, fig. la-d and xxxvii ; Richardson, ExpM. Antarc. Franr;aisc (1903-05),
Sci. Nat.: Doc. Sci., Isopode~, 1906, p. 16, fig. 20, alld 1908, p. 5.

J/nnna anta/rctica Vanhi.iffcn, Deutsche Siidpolar Exped. (1901-;03), xv, 1914, p. 562,
fig. no (? partim); l\10nod, Senckenbergiana, xiii, 1931,' p. '14, figs. 4b, 6a-b,
lob, lib, 12b, J4b; Nordenstam, Further Zoo!' Res., Swedish Antarc. Exped.,
InOI-03, iii, 1933, p. 211, fig. 52a, band p. 214.

.,.

Four specimens, mostly damaged, so that it is not possible to deterihillc' whether
they are referable to Munna antarctica (Pfeffer) or its variety JJ1~tni~awu;iral'is (Hodgson).

Locality.-Main Base: . 3rd September, 1912, ~5 fathoms,· :'. found amongst roots.
of brownalgae,~' and Boat Harbo.ur, September, .1913, 2-4 fathoms. ·Station vii.

MUNNA NEGLECTA Monad.

Haliacris antarctica Richardson, 2e l~xped.·.Antarc. :B'ranr;aise (1908-10), Isopodes,'
1913, p. 19.

Munna wntarctica Stebbing, Proc. ZooI. Soc., 1919, p. 336, pI. v.

Munna neg1£cta Monod, Senckenbergiana, xiii, 1931, p. 14,.figs. 3, 4a, c, 5a, b, 10'a, c,'
.1'la, 12a-c, 13a-i, 14a, 16a,' b; Nordenstam, Fllrther' ZooI. Res., Swedish
Antarc. Exped., 1901-03, iii, 1933, p. 215, fig~ 53a,' b.

'J
Associated with, M, antarctica and other Asellota werc several femalcs and an adult

male of this species. The male (fig. 13, a) is 3,4 mm. in lengtlJ and is slightly wider
I,han that shown by Monod in his fig. 4a. The gnathopods have the infero-distal angle
nnd the tooth ofthe " pahll " well developed, and the cOlicavity ofthe opposing propodal
thumb is deep (fig, 13, b), . . . .

The dorsum of these specimensis pigmeilted, but the colour markings 1ire soinewhat
variable am] this character is of no assistance in separating M. neglecta from M. antarctica,

as the examples examIned by Monod suggested. In that author's fig. 5b a small pale area
is showll 0.11 each side of the gledi~n paleportion of the pleot.elsoll; these are .nlUch larger

. - f •. .•
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in some specimens now examined and may even join the median area and so form the
" cross" thought to be characteristic of 11:[, a'ltt(J,rctica. This is shown in the accompanying
illustrat.ion of the male.

){'I){ •

c

.-

"

Fig. 13.-Munna neglecta, a, 1D~le (>:. 22); b, g~~tbopod of male (X 40); c and' d, first and sDDond
. pleopods of male (X 75). .

The peduncle of the second antennae is rather stout and,the last joint is as long
as the third and fourth. combined.

Lomlfty.~l\'Iain Base: Boat H~rbour, Sept~mber, 1913, ~-4 fathoms.

lVIUNNA M;AQQUARIENSIS sp. n(jv,

~ Body rather slender, three times as long as greatest width. Head about as long
as first peraeon segment, wi~h frons subtruncate; eyes small. First antennae· with
seven-joi'llted flagellum.. Second antennae slender, as long as body;. last peduncular
joint as long as rest of peduncle and one-fourth as long again as fourth joint; . flagellum

. HWe longel." th~n fifth joint of peduncle. .
.' ,

First peraeon segment with antero-Iateral angles narrowly rounded and prodoced
forwards. Lateral borders of secondt~ fomth segmentsrounde,d, of last three segments
subtruucate; coxal plates rounded. First peraeopod (gn'athopod) clothed with long

.'
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hairs'; irifero~distal angle of carpus prominently produced to form a,thtimb-as long as the
propodus;' ".palm" ,of carpus crennlate, without anyone particularly large tooth;
opposing propodal edg~ with a modera.tely large tubercle at about middle of length and a
smaller projection posterior to it, merus almost equal in'length to ischium. Inner eage ,

'ofpropoclus of posterior legs margined with spines, each of which bears a setule. Dorsum
pigmented, pleotelson with a median pale area. .

Length, 6 mm.

Cj' The non-ovigerous f~inale has' mnch the'same body form as the male, bu~ egg
pe~ring fern.allls 1!>rerclatively wider,

. '. . -,

\

~.....'

b

, .

, '

'J

. .
l"ig. 14.-.AJunl1u lIUWluaricnlfis, fT, t.ype male (X It); 1J, maxillipcd of type ma!e (X u!J); c awl d, gnathopod and last

pcracopod of t,ypc lOa Ie (X 2:!); e, first a,nd second plcopuda. of type mule (x (0); "I, gnathopod of paratypc male
(X ~:.?); f), gnllthopod of paratype female (x 22).

Locality.--.i\Jlac<]uaric Island: Aerial Cove, 19th Junuary, 1913, " under stones."

Three mal!Js, a non-ovigerous female and several/egg-hearing females were taken.
An adult male is described above; the gnathopod of a younger male, 5 mm. in length, .
is relatively' much smaller (fig. 14, f) 'but has the same, chamcteristics save that tllfl
ischium is distinctly longer than'the merqs,
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This species soincwhat rescmbles Monod's 111. neglecta, but has the antenna.e more
slender, the eyes smaller and the pleotelson relatively more robust; The male gnathopods
also differ rather considerably; they are far more hairy and the iiIferior margin of the
carpus is more strongly convex in the adult; there is no prominent tooth on the carpal
palm and the ,propodus differs in shape. The first and second, pleopods of the male'
apparently' differ slightly in the two species.

,
MUNNA NEOZELANICA OhiUon.

Mun'na neozelanica Chilton, Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist. (6) ix, 1892, p. 2,'pl. iand ii;
Monod, Senckenbergiana, xiii, 1931, p. 14, figs. 8c, 9c-e.

Haliacris neozelanica Chilton,Subantarc. Is. N. Zeal., Art. xxvi, 1909, p; 650, fig. 14a;
Stephensen, Videns. Mecj.d. nat.:For. Kjobenhavn, lxxxiii, 1927, p. 357.•

Locality.-.:Macguarie Island; 1913, "from under 'stones below low water" and'
,Garden Bay, 21st' July, 1912, "found crawling over stones covered with calcareoufl
worm tubes," and Garden Bay, 17th November, 1912, " obtained by scraping off, spongy
covering to rocks below low' water."

PARAMUNNA Sars.

PARAMUNNA ANT~RCTICA (Richardson).

Austrimunna antarctica Richardson, l!~xped. Antarc. l!'ran<;aise (1903-05), Sci. Nat. :
Doc. Sci., Isopodes, 1906, p. 20, pI. i, fig. 7 and text-figs. 24-26, and xxx,
1908, p. 5, and 2" Exped. Antarc. Fran<;alse (1908-10), Isopodes, 1913, p. 20.

. Paramunna antarctica VanhOffen, Deutsche Siidpolar Exped. (1901-03), xv, 1914,
p. 572; Nordenstam, Further Zool..Res., Swedish Antarc. Exped., 1901-03,
iii, 1933, p. 23~, fig. 61. .

Six specimens, males and ovigerous fell1al~s, taken with othe~ SliHJ.ll crustaceans
at the Main Base, are apparently referable to this species, hut differ from Richardson's
description and figures in the followmg particulars. The size is smaller, the males being
2 mm. or less in length and the egg-bearing females 2·1 mm. or less, and the urosome is
slightly more elongate; further, the eye-stalks are longer and more slender than, and
'the antennae' are quite twice as, long as, shown in Richardson's figures. ,Therefore,
although the general resemblance is close, it is with some hesitation that the examples
lIow examined are identifiedwith P. antarctica. '

,\

.,

\
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Iso:ro:bA AND TANAiDACj~A-iIAL:E:

'rhe difference in the·bodY form ofthe males ~nd'f\lmales from Commonwealth Bay
is very marked. In the male (fig. 15, a) the body is two and one-fifth times as long as
wide, the peraeon s~gments increase gradually in width to the fourth (which is widest)
fil1d the three hinder segments decrease in width, and are successively more curved lila.
posterior direction. The first thoracic segment is about as long as the second in one.male,
:1 little shorter in others. The length of the urosome is about one and one-sixth times
the·width. The flagellum of.the second antennae consists of ten or eleven :1rticles (sjx
accordlllg to Richardson), the first being the longest.

\

The body of the ovigerous female (fig. 15, e) is greatly widened, its length being
. little more than one and one-half times the greatest width, and the. first peraeon'

Fig. 15.-Paramtmna antarctica, a, male (x 33); b, first perneop~d of male (x 84) j c, first and second pleopoda of male
(x 78); d. uropodn of IlInle (x 460); " felllnle (X 33): f. fi ..st pleopodn of female (X 84)....

segment is conspicuously shorter than the second, third or fmirth segments; the first
to third s~gments successivel): increase markedly ill width, and the fourth is wider
t,han the second; the three posterior segments are shorter. The. urosome .is longer
than wide, but is relatively slightly wider than in the male. In a specimen with intact
a:ntennae there are eight joints in the flagellum of the second pair~

Lor,ality.-Main Base: Boat Harbour, September, 1913, 2-4 fathomil.

"'-.
!
C.

"
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PARAMUNNA DUBIA sp. 'nov.

~ Ovigerous. Form ~ubf~siform, two and one-third times'a~ long as,wide, widest
at'second and third peraeon segments. Head elongate,as long as width excluding
eyecstalks, which are stout and rather short; frons wide, subtriangtllar, with margins
slightly sinuate. First ~ntennae six-jointed,. the first joint wider a.ild longer than the
others; second article rather more robust than the foilr following. Fifthpe'dunclilar
j ~int of second antennae slightly longer, but considerably 'narrower than secorid, .which

, is expanded; third joint very sho~t and fourth only half as long as fifth;' flagellum .with
five articles.' ,

'.

'First peraeon segment with antero-lateral angles slightly prOdll?ed., fo,r.wards:
shorter than second, which is shorter than third or fourth segment; last three. segments
narrower and shorter than any of the others. '

.\

"

I

•

Fig. 16,-Param",'lna d"bi~. type female (x 35).

Pleon composed of two segments; caudal segment'about as long as wide, cardiform,
with lateral margins dentate anci' posterior margin snbtriangularly rounded.

Length, l·g mm.

Local'ity.,-Main Base, 3rd September, 1912, 25 (athoms.

Tlie. single specimen :wailable has not been disseeted~ Tiiis species is ':iJl'iecr ¥o
P.rostrata Hodgson, 1:>: dilatata Vanhoff~n and P, sel'1:ata RicIIai·dson.. ft differs from the
fitst. two. species in the shape of the front of the head amI' in the na~Tower posterior
tho~acic segments. According to Richardson, P.~ermtahas both the' frons orthe
cephalon and the hillder margin of the eaud'al segment broadly'l:ouiidtid aild' the size
is larger. Nevertheless, the ~mall female now describlid is apparently so close to

\ '

II
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Richardson's species that its description as new must be regarded as provisional for as
indicated by Stephensonll. P. serrata Juay· be a variable species. On the other hand
the' male from Auckland Island which Stephensen tentatively records \as P. serrata
may represent anoth~r closely allied new species; it is of about the same size as P. dubia,
but has only three joints in the flagellum of th; fi~'st antennae and seven'in that of"the
second, and the caudal segment is relatively wider.

..'

PARAMUNNA J,UNATA sp: 1iov.

~Head elongate, excluding the slender eye-stalks as long as width, and much
narrower than first segment of thorax,.into which it is rather deeply sunk; frons rOlmded.
First antennae less than half as long as peduncle ofseeond antennae, and with a flagellum

,

o

e

Fig. l7.-ParnmILnna lunata, a, type male (X 2S); b-g, paratype male; h, seconrl antenna (x 80); c, maxilliperl (X l26);
d, first. peracopod (~ 70); c and I. first and seeonrl pleopods (X 70); g, uropod (X 400).

.
of four' joints. Second antennae with fifth peduncul~r segme?t almost :twice' as long
as fourth joint, which is longer but narrower than the .third article; flagellum slightly
,shorter than fifth joint of peduncle and composed of thirteen articles.

">"".~""

.'''''''

. l1S~phensenJ Videns. Medd. nat. For. Kj~benh~vn, lxxxiii, 1927, p. 359, fig. 25.
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First segment of the peraeon wider than any of the others, ~vith lateral parts. .
expanded and antero~lateral angles narrowly rounded and produced forwards to level
of ends of ocular peduncles; second and third segments subequal in lellgth and breadth;
remaining segments su~cessively and r~gularly bccomingllarrower: Latcmlmargins of
second to seventh segments rounded. '. ,\

, '

P~eon of tw.o segments, the urosome suboval and almost as wide as medial·length.

First peraeopod prehensile, articulated quite near apex of antero-lateral angle
of first peraeon segment, almost at level of ends of eye-stalks; propodus with t\vo strong
compoundsetae on inferior margin; carpus with several setae (t\VO ofwhich are compouI).d)
and two very short thorns; merus with four blunt, sho~t spines and two or·three setae
on inferior edge;· the proportions of the joints are shown in fig. 17, d. The remaining
legs are long, slender and ambulatory. -

The pleopods a'~d uropods are best described by the illustr~tions (fig. 17, c-g).

Length, 2'7 mm..

Locality.-":'Main Base: Boat Harbour, September, 1913, 2-4 fathom,!.

Two ,males were taken in company with P. a.ntardica, M1tnna spp" etc., etc.
The head of this species resembles that or'P. i~cisa Rich~rdson but in'that species the body

.is narrower, the eye-stalks (as figured) are stouter, the second antennae have a four
articulate flagellum, and the.antero-lateral angles of the first peraeon segment are rounded.

, and not produced forwards beyond the base of the ocular stalks.

Owing to its large first thoracic segment, at least the male of P. lmwta has a
characteristic truncate appearance anteriorly; enabling one to re.adily separate it with
the naked eye from other small species. . .

. .,

. AUSTROSIGNUM Hodgson.

AUSTROSIGNUM GLACIALE Hodgson,

Austrosignum glaciale Hodgson, Nat. Antarc: "Discovery" Exped. (1901-04),
'Nat. Hist., 1910,p. 68, pI. x, fig. 2; Vanhijffen, Deutsche Slidpolar Exped.
(190i-'03), xv, 1914, p. 578, fig. 109; Monod, Senckerlhergiana, xiii, 193.i, p. 12,
figs. 2a-1J, 9a; Nordenstam, Further Zool. Res., Swedish Antarc. Exped., 190F
03, iii, 1933, p. 241, fig. 66, a-c.-

Locality.-Main Base, 3rd September, 1912, 25 fathoms, "{ounfl amongst roots
of brown algae."

,.

\\
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COULMANNIA Hodgson.

COULMANNIA FRIGIDA Hodgson.

OoulmfLnnia frigida IIodgson, Nat. Antarc. "Discovery" E,xped. (1901-04), Nat.
. Hist., v, 1910, p.. 54; VanhOfIen, Deutsche Stidpolar Exped. (1901-03), xv,

1914, p. 580, fig. Ill.

A single female ..

Locality.-Station vii, 21st January, 1914, 60-fatholl1s.

'.

FAMILY MUNNOPSIDAE:

PSEUDARACHNA Sars:

PSEUDARACHNA SPICATA (Hodgson).

Notopais spicata Hodgson, Nat. Antarc. " Discovery" Exped. (1901-04), Nat. Hist.,
v, 1910, p. 70, .pI. viii, fig. 1. .

Pseudarachna spicata VanhofIen, Delltsche Stidpolar, Exped. (1901-03), xv, 1914,
p. 593, fig. 126.

•

'J

,

, .

)-{Y){ •

Fig. is.-p..udaMelma 'Picata, a, ovigerous female (X. '13); b, firstpleopoda of female (X 41); c imd d, first and
, , second pleopodaof male.( X 41). '

• 3718-E . .
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AUSTRALASIAN ANTAROTIC EXPEDITION.
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VanhOfIen refers this form to Pse1ldarachna; in the type of this genus (P. hirsuta Sars)
the uropod is stated to be Ililiramous, 'whereas Hodgson'S species has two rami.

. ~ '\
"'/ .....

. , ,.: . Both::ijodgson,and YanhOfIen: ill]lstrl).teml).lEjs about.2 rum. iJ;l..IEl~lgth; but the
appendages have not been figured in detail. " '

Two males and three females from Commonwealth Bay are now available; the
largest specimen, an ovigerousfeniale:(fig.'18,.a) is7 mm..illiength.. The appendages
in these example~ are extremely fragile and in only one are the first to fifth peraeopods

, intact. '

'"l , ,"
, "

Fig, 19.-Psetularachna spiaU". female; a. first antenna (X 27); b. sc"ond antenna (X 15); c. mandible (X 27);
d and ~. first and second maxillae (X 40); f. posterior lip (X 40); g, maxilliped (X 27); h to I, first to
fifth peraeopods (X 15)•

. ,

'II~ tIle adult female the hoelyis two anel one-third times as long a~ the greatest
width. The second joint of the' peduncle of the first antennae is, barely one-third the,u ' '
length of the first, and less than half its width; the third is stilJ more slender, and is nearly
twice as long as the second; the flagellum is about as long as the first .peduncular joint,
and consists of seven or eight articles.. The ,peduncle of the' second antennae, when
laid back, reaches to the hindel' margin 'of the fourth peraeon segment; its fourth and
fifth joints are equal in length, elongate and spinulose, eaeh twicea~.longasthe first three'
short joints combined. .,' ' .. ' ,,:;, .,' .

I!
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The first four pairs oflegs are very slender, ,!,nd'the second pair are no more robust,
but milch longer, than the first. The third and fourth are much longer than the others,
each nearly as long as the whole animal, the fourth slightly longer than the third. In
the third pair the ischium is a little longer than the carpus, and in the fourth is slightly
shorter than the carpus, which IS subequal in length to the 'propodus in both. Fifth legs
about as long as first, but with ischium and carpus expanded.

The pleopodal operculum of the female is cardiform, with a rather deep median
keel, armed with seven or eight backwardly-directed, thorn-like spines (fig. 18, b).

The. available ,appendages are figured herewith for comparison with those of
P. hirsuta '(fig. 19).

Locality.-Main Base, 3rd-4th September, 1912, 25 fathoms, "found amongst
roots of brown Algae" in company with Gnathia antarcti~.

•

.' 87d1lllJ': David Harold PaUley, QoYe&'DmW Prinur-18ST.
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